
Minutes of the Special Meeting of the 

Byron Park District Board of Commissioners 
Held at CUSD Board of Education Room (696 N. Colfax St.) 

Tuesday, November 29, 2016 

  

 

 

1.1 President Boyle called the Special Meeting of the Board of Commissioners to order at 6:00 p.m. 

 

1.2 On roll call, the following were: 

 BOARD: 

 PRESENT: Commissioners Boyle, Griffith Jeffrey, Oracki and Wilmarth 

 ABSENT: None; 

  

 ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF: 

 PRESENT: Athletic & Facility Administrator, Ray Bielskis; Aquatics & Recreation Administrator, Carrie 

Stralow; Marketing & Rec. Manager, Elaine Carow; Doug Moser, Park Maintenace Manager 

 GUESTS:   Tod Stanton and Christian Wilson, Design Perspectives 

   

2.0 PUBLIC COMMENT:   
None;   

 

3.1 BOARD AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:   
None;  

 

3.2 STAFF AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:   
None; 

 

3.3 APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA: 

 Commissioner Jeffry made a motion to approve the agenda as presented. 

Commissioner Wilmarth seconded the motion, which passed unanimously on Voice Vote 5-0. 

  

4.1         INTRODUCTIONS:  

 Tod Stanton from Design Perspectives provided a brief introduction and history.  Tod advised Byron Park District 

was selected as a recipient for the OSLAD grant which was placed on hold due to the state budget crisis.  Tod 

advised the board was notified in late summer that funds were released and permission was given to begin moving 

forward with the Hamas Park Improvement Project.  He noted that through the grant, the state pays for half of the 

cost of improvements and the hope is to break ground in spring 2017 with completion in 2018.   

 

4.2         SITE PLAN REVIEW 

 Tod Stanton introduced Christian Wilson with Design Perspectives.  Christian reviewed the Hamas Park Re-

Development Master Plan.  Several highlights included the addition of overlooks, 2 large fishing plazas, 1 large boat 

dock, and a looped walk way.  Christian indicted the possibility utilizing concrete for the lower portion of the path 

well as a marquee sign depending on the budget.  He advised the goal is to allow patrons to interface with the river; 

signs detailing the area’s history and resources will be incorporated.  Byron Resident Eve Fleming advised the river 

was once a popular clamming area and had a ferry. 

  

4.3         PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT SELECTION 

*Commissioner Griffith exited at 6:15 p.m. 

Tod and Christian reviewed five different playground options. Option one was a modern example that included an 

electronic interactive sphere and rope gym.  Commissioner Oracki questioned the durability and longevity of the rope 

area.  Tod advised the quality is much improved since the product was first introduced and comply with safety 

regulations.  Option two was a tradition play area with a natural theme that incorporated rocks and roots into the 

climbing areas. Option three was very traditional and basic with the addition of the Pulse Tempo electronic play area.  

It was noted the Pulse Tempo was designed to encourage movement through jumping, buttons and music.  

Playground option four had elements of traditional playground equipment with the addition of kaleidoscope shades 

and a curvier look.  Option five took on a nature based theme and encouraged manual play.  In addition, all options 

included a small shelter that would comfortably seat 8 people.  Discussion occurred.  Community members supported 

the incorporation of electronic technology with the hope it will engage and encourage older youth to be active.  Board 

members concurred.  Overall, elements from option four were well received with the inclusion of the Pulse Tempo.   
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4.4         NEXT STEPS 

 Discussion occurred regarding the information presented and future plans.  Community questioned the possibility of 

the walking path connecting to the boat dock.  It was noted the district could look at future acquisition; however, the 

property is not the park districts.  Additional questions were asked about accessibility. Tod advised everything must 

be wheel chair accessible and comply with specific safety standards.  

 

5.0 ADJOURNMENT:    
Commissioner Jeffrey moved to adjourn the meeting at 6:35 p.m. 

Commissioner Oracki seconded the motion, which passed unanimously on voice vote 4-0. 

 

 

 

Submitted by:  Recording Secretary, Elaine Carow 

 

 Approved by:  Board President, Bruce Boyle and Board Secretary, Judd Griffith on December 20, 2016. 

 


